
THE OLD HOME.A MARRIED MESSENGER BOY.
Costly Sevrea War.

Sevres U the most costly of modern
wares. Wheu a hostess of the Four Huiuii-c-

terves tea in it she has reached the summit of
alegant hospitality.

customers only fourteen vuuvC to the
pound f

"Exactly." -

"Well, durn my hide. I've dropped $300
a year right along even while doing that,
and this satisfies me that I had better go
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UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THE COUNTRY. WILL OBTAH
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FKOM A STUDY OP THIS MAP OP
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RonsoHPTion,
IN its first stages, can ;be successfully

checked by the prompt use of Ayes
Cherry Pectoral. Even in the later
periods of that disease, the cough is
wonderfully relieved by this medicine.

" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
with the best effect in my practice.
This wonderful preparation once saved
my life. I had a coustant couch, night
sweats, was greatly reduced In flesh,
and given up by my physician. One
bottle and a naif of the Pectoral cured
me." A. J. Eidson, M. D., Middleton,
Tennessee.

" Several years ago I was severely ill.
The doctors said I was in consumption,
and that they could do nothing (or me.!t advised me, as a last resort, to try
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking
this medicine two or three months I
was cured, and my health remains good
to the present day." James Birchard,
Darien, Conn.

" Several years ago, on a passage borne
from California, by water, I contracted

o severe a cold that for some days I
was confined to my state-roo- and a
physician on board considered my life
In danger. Happening to have a Dottle
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, I used it
freely, and my lungs were soon restored
to a healthy condition. Since then I
have invariably recommended this prep-
aration." J. B. Chandler, Junction, Va. THE GHIC&00, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Including Trmin llnAR. hranrhna fmri ATtAniilnna Po.at. stnA TCTntaf-- . nf rriA
Missouri River. To all points Bast,

ehort, direct route. In connection
Kansas City, it also constitutes
THE SHORT LINE TO DENVER AND THE WEST, FROM

THE MISSOURI RIVER.
It traverses vast areas of tho richest farming and grazing lands in thn
world, forming the speediest, most popular and economical system oftransportation to and from all cities, towns and sections in Kansas, Col-
orado and the Indian Territory. FREE) Reclining Chair Care betweenKansas City and Caldwell. Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cara to and from Wichita and Hutchinson.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment, cool in summer, warmed
toy steum from the locomotive in winter, well ventilated and free from duBt

leave Kansas City and 8t. Joseph daily, on arrival of trains from the East
and Southeast, with elegant Day Coaches, Pullman Palace Sleepers and
FREE Reclining Chair oars, RUNNING THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, making stops only at important in-
tervening stations in Kansas and Colorado. Superb Dining Hotels at con-
venient stations west of Kansas City and St. Joseph furnish delicious meals
at seasonable hours and at moderate prices.
THE ROCK ISLAND IS THE FAVORITE TOURIST LINE
To Manitou, Pike's Peak, the Garden of the Gods, Cascade, Green Mountain
Falls, Idaho Springs, the mountain porks, mining camps and cities, sanitary
resorts, hunting and fishing grounds, and scenic attractions of Colorado.
Its Vestibule Emroes Trains are equipped with every modern improvement
that can add to eafnt.y, convenience, comfort and luxurious enioymont.
They also make cloee connections at terminal cities in Colorado (In Union
Bepots) with the Denver and Rio Grande, Colorado Midland, Union Paclflo,

Texas and Fort Worth, and all other diverging lines.
For Tickets, Maps. Time Tables, Folders, copies of the "Western Trail,"

uttsuuu uioiicaiyi, or luruier ueuirou
E. ST. JOHN,

General Hanagsr. CHICAGO,

FRANKLIN BAN
Ftanklin Street -

iaf W -r- "-r-

North and Northwest from Kansas
Water-i- t.

a l.ha
with lines from 8t. Louis, Cincinnati,

iniormaviun, ouurusa
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Qea'l Ticket JkFass. Agent

Clarsuille, Tenn.
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AND BUILDERS.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

It stands upon tho hillside, with the tall el dm
o1 .luir:;; u er I.,

.... iiJ uiouuuf,
And tin) quaint, old fasUioued garden, gently

hiui!k uowu ueiore it,
I see it jiiat as iu tho days of yore.

I remember how the sunshine fell across the
golden meadows.

Beyond t:ie wooden doorstep, old and worn:
And how the summer cloudlets cast their quickly

lleeuu Kiijiaowa
On distant fields of rustling, rimming corn.

In the pleasant, roomy kitchen I see my fathei
silling.

With lec.t.icr covered Bible otie.. wide:
While n;y sweet faced mother iisU!ua. as she lays

auny &cr Knitting,
And rocks the old red cradle by her aide.

Three brown eyed Little children, with tangled
golden tresses.

When evening prayer In slninla words is said
Come clinch's round her neck Mth loving, soft

caresses,
Then merrily go tripping off to bed.

O, happy years of childhood, with thoughts sc
true auu iovuir.

And sweet and guileless davs so full nt nt
Our old hearts love to linger, after ail our years

or rovin;?,
And clanp fond mem'ry's pictures to our breast

Shall we ever In that country, the bright and
glorious Heaven,

Win back, the simple innocence and bliss
We knew when, in our childhood, in the dear old

houto at even.
We received our angel mother's good night

Good Housekeeping.

Dressing the Neck.
The man who wants to dross well and can

afford to pay good prices for his clothes has
always more trouble with bis neckties and
his shirts than any other article of his ap
pa ret lie pays nis snoemaker S9 a pair for
his shoes, and that tradesman sees to it that
his customer's feet are trimly and comfort
ably booted. He goes to the batter's, pays

o tor the latest style bat, and walks away,
Knowing tout ne tias got the best thing ob
tainable. He strolls into the tailor's where
his measure is, selects a piece of cloth that
strikes his fancy, and thinks no more about
it until that suit is sent to him.

But tho cravats and Bhirts, and even the
collars, are quite a different thing. He usu
ally spends as much money on these things as
for all the rest, and be doesn't get half as
much satisfaction from his outlay. St
ijouis n.

The Czar's Amusements.
The czar has five children, three sous and

two daughters. A favorito pastime of bis
is to stand amidst the merry throng and chal
lenge them to pull bim down. But they never
succeed, either separately or united. The czar
has most wonderful strength of muscle. He
con bend a horseshoe or strangle a bear by
mure force of hand. Once while in Denmark,
when a conjuror was showing his skill, the
czar offered to produce a specimen of his own
ability. He took a pack of cards and tore
them through with the greatest of ease. At
Gatschiiia he loves to go fishing with a har-
poon by torchlight Like Mr. Gladstone, he
is rond of telling trees, but, unlike that gentle
man, he equally enjoys sawing them into
lengths. leisure Hours.

A Deceptive Sign.
Farmer Woodbine Now, Huldah, that

man told us 20 was down about here; there's
that sign over the door says there ain't "no
2'20." Texas Sittings.

nebs a tint ihxm tisribDEAFCUSHiCNJ. WMapera heart. Co ml
fartaMa. SuMaufal warn ill UM4lfkll. SaMa, W. ISCOX.
air, S rf "rttafar kMkaf rrMMta.
Agents Wanted It Is a perfect

to sell Pinlcss wintoriino. nam
Olothos Lines : no nlo line sent by
mose clothespins mall for50e also
needed. It holds 50ft. line by mail
the heaviest and l,i!o prepaid. For
finest fabrics P circulars, price
out plus, SPIfl n lists, terms, ad- -

do not freeze U dress the
and cau not blow FINLESS CLOTHES
otr. LINE 00.,

7 Hermon Street, Worcester, Mast.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G,

GOGOA
MADE WITH BOILING MICK.

PARKER'S
f I A I r in A A A

Vj nAlK IsAbOAM
Olemiaws And boAUtinef tha ttatr.
Promote ft luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Calor.

CuroMfKtttptiiMMes A batr failine

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Red Cross Diamond Strand.
Th. aalT rellabl. mil fcr aala. Baifh aatII IK nr.. l.adlea, ask IlranUt far u. Mb

Baont Broad, la ra4 ai.umBoia,aMto4
vim blaaribtaia. Takaajaathcv. Hn44a.
fntamp.1 lor Dartf.uliri anf "KllMf for
I.adla." aa Mmt, bt malt Jfaau ftptr.

Cfalcheater Cheaalvai Uo Kadi ., Phllada. 1'a.

CARNEY J3. LYLE,

AND SOLICITCR,-- -

CLABKSV1LLE, : : TENN.

omoe with Judge Cbas. G. Smith, Chancery
Usees: triwrerrv street. wptl.Nr--v

mimil.
v BEATS Tfri t-- WORLD

CURE.S
Rheumatism

sprains
BRUISES

CUTSSpavin
SPLINT

. RINGBONE.
EPIZOOTIC

PU1NSY&;

50OS Peh Bottle.

T.I.M.C
THE INFALLIBLE. CUREF0r

NEURALGIA
50 CENTS PER BOX.

SOLD EVERYWHERE,
XAHGUM ROOT MED. CO.

He Hn to Huatla to Support His Wife
and Thn Tonng Children.

At an elevator in one of the big office build-
ings In Broadway was passing oue of the i.:nr
floors on its downward trip a shout of "Down
was beard, and a messenger ran at full sintxl
along the corridor just iu time to luip into
the car. The incident excited no lilt lo merri
ment among those In the elevator, who in the
free and easy American way began to make
comment

"You must be new at the business," said
one man to the messenger, who was evidently
thirty or thirty-fiv- e yeait old uud wore a full
beard.

"Well, not exactly was the answer; "it't
fifteen years since I went into it."

"Then you probably bad a fit of absent
mindedncK', didn't youf" asked another man,
and everybody laughed, especially the author
or tne lone.

"You're wrong there," was the reply: "I
am paid by the job," and here the elevator
reached the ground floor. The messenger.
who bad taken hit stand near the door, was
the first man out, and before the car was
empty he bad entered a building two doors
down tne street.

In spite of the jokes of the "funny" man
and the general idea of the public, there are
many messengers who do not spend an hour
ana a hair tossing pennies, looking iu show
windows and reading dime novels every
time they are sent to deliver a message. Es
pecially is the popular belief untrue as far as
the Western Union messengers down town
ar concerned. The reason is plain. They
are paid less than two cents for every tele-
gram they deliver, and if they were as gla
cier line in their movements as the comic Da- -

pars would have us believe they are, they
wouia not earn enough to pay for their uni-
forms. Not a few of them are married and
have children, and it will be readily believed
that they have to get around at a lively pace
to earn enougn to support their families.

Bearded messengers always arouse more or
less curiosity. People cannot understand bow

man can make a living at a boy's work.
Yet the adult messengers And their occupa
tion profitable as well as to their taste. If
fitted for their work, they can generally
make from 113 to 1S a week, which is more
man they could earn at many other callings.
As beginners at the business make only a
quarter as tnucn, tne question arises, how can
a man, even with many years' experience, do
tour times tne worn or a "green" boy! In
answer to this a messenger, who has gotten
married ana raised three children since he en-

tered the service, said:
"There's a good deal more science about the

messenger business than you might think. In
the first place, I have always been in the de-
tail which delivers messages in the district
which lies within a half dozen blocks of the
Western Union building. In the fifteen years
tnat l nave been at the work I have delivered
telegrams to about every firm in the district
and have come to know just where the office
of every one of thein is located. This means
a big saving in time, as a new man finds out
after he has spent ten or fifteen minutes read-
ing the directory in the hall of the building,
asking questions of the elevator man or going
from one room to another making inquiries.

"Another way in which I have an advan-
tage is that I know Just where to get my
book signed. The bashful 'greeners' will
hang around until somebody takes notice of
them, and the 'fresh' ones will interrupt a
man who is adding up a column of figures,
and get 'jumped' on. I always go to the
right man at the right time, and will bave
three telegrams delivered before a new mes-
senger gets rid of one."

"Do you expect to stay in the business all
your lifer' seemed a natural question to ask.

"Well, I don't see any way out of it. I
make enough to keep my family, and that's
more than I would be sure of doing at many
other things. I have given my oldest boy a
good common school education, and am going
to make a messenger of him next summer.
I believe that it will give him a better busi-
ness training than anything else would. Me
will get around everywhere, see everything,
meet all kinds of people, learn how business
is done, and get to be bright, sharp, quick
and active. After he's been with the West-
ern Union a few years I'll try to got him a
place of the same kind in a broker's office.
If he's the right sort he can get to be a clerk
after a while, and sometimes brokers' messen-
gers become partners in the firm. Why
shouldn't my boy be a Wall streot millionaire
some dayf Jay Gould and ths rest didn't
tart in life with much better advantages

than he has." New York Trilnins,

Murdered His Friend In a Dream.
A curious theory of murder has prevailed

with the governor of Kentucky in obtaining
the pardon of W. B. Tompkins, sentenced to
prison for life in 1887 for the murder of Sam-

uel Purdy. The two men were warm friends
and had roomed together for several years.
Cries were heard from their bedroom one
Dight, and Tompkins was found standing In
middle of the room gasping for broath, while
Purdy lay murdered on the bed. Tompkins
gasped: "He's gone out the door," but the
door was cloeed and no trace of any one was
discovered. In a corner of the room was a
poker covered with blood and hair. Accord-
ing to Tompkins he had been aroused by some
one striking across him at Purdy, who lay at
the bock skte of the bed, and hod seized the
assailant, who had broken away. I'urdy'i
money, ftfOO, was untouched, and Tompkins
vehemently protested his innocence to the
last. The prosecuting attorney and the judge
who had tried the case now believe that he
killed his friend in a dream, and upon this
novel theory be baa been released. Chicago
Herald.

Monte Orlsto's New Owner
The Italian millionaire, the Marchess Carlo

Gtiigononi, has bought the world famed little
Mediterranean island of Monte Crista It is
aid that he is going to try to reconstruct the

scene of old Alexandre Dumas' great novel
and to evolve the treasure chambers discov-
ered by the Marseilles fisherman, who after-
ward blossomed out through their agency
Into the Count of Monte Cristo. Alexandra
Dumaa named his pretty rills, near Paris
Monte Cristo, and it is to this day one of the
algbts pointed out to the stranger driving to
B&lnt Germain along the wooded banks of
the Seinerail Mail Oasette.

The Shert Welch Ms.
I was reading In the uanen the other dT

that the "short weight" man had been arrest-
ed awl held to bail in Chicago on a charge of

'swindling. It was all of nine years ago that
I saw bim play his game In Toledo, and he
has not only been at it ever since, but must
have laid away a snug little sum of money. X

was in a large retail grocery house one day
when the man casne in, briskly inquired for
the proprietor, and said:

"In connection with the government effort
to shut out all adulterated goods we are com-

piling tables to show that flu per cent, of re-

tail buyers are defrauded in weight Them
tables are classified by states, counties and
cities, and I respectfully request the privi-
lege of examining your scales."

"But they have been tested by the city scal-

er," protested the merchant.
"Then so much the better," replied the

stranger, as he took several weights, each of
which was stamped "U. 8.," from his satchel.

"But I I come in later when I am at
liberty. I want to understand this matter
more thoroughly."

"tMi, certainly," and the man replaced his
weights and bowed himself out, to return- - at
another hour and "arrange matters iu a sat-

isfactory manner."
I met him fifty times in three years, and

up to that date no one bad questioned his
identity as a government aent, while he had
"fixed matters" with hundietls ef men whose
scales had liven found short. It was in De
Witt, la., that I saw him last. He entered a
grocery there, tested a scale without having
said a word, and then explained his mission
to the proprietor.

"Is my scale short I" inquired the grocer.
"Two ounce to the pound, sir."
"And fur seveu years I have been girh'g

"I paid t'MO for the dozen," proclaimed a
portly lady whose wealth has not lost its fine
sdge of novelty, as she poured the fragrant
louchong tor her favorite nephew one after-
noon.

"Then let me tell you, aunt, they're not
genuine; you can't buy Sevres at that ."

"Pray, Mr. Impertinence, why can't I !"
"While I was in Paris I thought I would

surprise you, so I ran out to the factory at
Sevres, meaning to buy some after dinner
:upe from first hands."

"Good boy."
"What were the prices, do you suppose!"
"Eighty or $100 a dozen, probably."
"tiix hundred dollars a doz?n for quite

plain ones, and CO per cent import duty to
bring thc-- home. No, aunt, I did not invest
my savings."

Next uioruiug the portly lady's brougham
itopped before a largo establishment uud the
portly lady alighted, in an irascible temper.
"Are thoso cups you sold uiegeuuiue Bovrcsi"

"Really, muiiam"
"Are they Sevres!"
"If you press me, they go by that name,

and they are a very beautiful ware, decorated
in Sevres patterns, but they were made, in'Paris. There's practically uo real Sevres iu
the market."

Smash I A package in the lady's bands was
hurled violently to the floor, shivering its
contents aud making, with the picturesque
language w hich attended the demolition, un
interesting little incident which will be re-

membered long in the annals of china shop-
ping. New York Letter.

Youthful Depravity.
Carl and Ruth, brother and sister, aged 6

aud 4, are known to their immediate rela-

tives and to a good many besides as "terrors."
The other afternoon they were engaged iu

a very promising sparring contest, when their
mother intervened with some violence, took
both contestants by the collar and set them
down sharply on the floor, one on one side of
the fireplace and the other on the other side.
Then she seated herself between them.

"There I" she exclaimed; "now stay there,
exactly where you are, and I forbid you to
make a sound!"

There was something unusually peremptory,
perhaps, in this treatment, and for a few
moments the "terrors" were cowed. Carl sat
silent, blinking and looking puzzled. His
mother would have sworn that be was study-
ing up some means of getting around her com-

mands. And presently she was astonished to
see him extend his hand solemnly toward
Ruth, with the remark:

"Let us pray I"
And the two children fell on their knees,

while the boy repeated the Lord's Prayer. Ha
knew his mother couldn't spank him for that

Listener in Boston Transcript

Telegraphy In Conversation.
An expert woman telegrapher was telling

odd tilings connected with her profession.
"Do you know bow many more ways teleg-

raphers have of communicating among them-
selves than ordinary mortals have!" she asked.
"No! Well, I'll tell you. Not long ago, in a
crowded house, I saw au associate to whom I
very much wished to say a few words. She
was within easy hearing distance of me, but I
could not get close enough to her to whisper
what I wished to say, aud I could not even
catch her eye. Suddenly I thought of some-
thing. I noticed that the frame of the chair
in which I was sitting was lrou. I took my
latchkey out of my pocket and, striking ths
frame of the chair, tapped out her full name.
Her practiced ear caught the sounds at once.
She turned and saw me. Then I tapped out
my full message on the rim of my chair. Slis
took ber latchkey from her pocket and sent
an answer in the same way. Not a word was
spoken, and only two or three persons noticed
the clicking, and these did not understand
wuat it meant." New York Evening Sun.

Talking a Natural Gift.
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore is a woman who

talks because she cannot help it She has
something to say, and she says it royally.
The knowledge of the gift which she possesses
came to her quite accidentally, and not uutil
she had lived her life, as most women live it,
and had had the experiences which had broad-ene- d

her into the woman which she is, nod
made her ready for the work that was to be
put into her bands to do.

She had no ambition to become a public
speaker; she had no thought about it at all;
she stumbled into it. She was in the work of
the sanitary commission, one of the active
workers dowu in the hospitals and on the
battle fields of the southwest, and ber heart
was full of the needs and wants of the boys.
She came north for supplies, and it became
necessary for her to tell the story of her need.
Then, and only then, came to hr the knowl-
edge of this wonderful gift, which since then
has not beeu withheld from the world. Bos-
ton Herald.

Grape Fruit and Shaddock.
Many persons use the words shaddock and

grape fruit interchangeably, and the shad-
dock Is, in fact, a near relative of the grape
fruit, but is much lurger, often weighing
from three to five pounds. It Is also coarser
than the grape fruit, and has not yet proved
very useful, but the tree and fruit as they
adorn the lawns of many southern homes are
strikingly beautiful. The fruits grow singly
ou the trees, and look like veritable pump-
kins suspended from twigs. The tree cornea
from China and Japan, and was first brought
to the West Indies by one Capt Shaddock,
from whom the name was taken. GardvD
and Forest

A Bacillus in Warts.
Dr. Kuhneman has found in sections of

warts (verruca vulgaris) a bacillus which is
always present in the prickle layer. It has
distinctive qualities as regards its capacity
for color, and is fouud both between and in
the cells. Its form is that of exceedingly
delicate, slender rods, the thickness bearing
the projwrtion to the length of one to six. It
Is seldom found in the skin surrounding ths
warts, and is fouud most plentifully wheu
the wart is recent Philadelphia Record.

Insist on Dry Wood.
Whatever kind of fuel is used, insist upon

it being good; if you burn wood, have at least
half of it dry. Green wood cau be burned
sometimes, but never attempt to bake with it
Nothing less than a saint can keep her tem-
per and cook breakfast over a sulky, unde-
cided fire, when the kitchen is blue with
smoke and the wood sings psalms aud sheds
tears. Good Housekeeping.

How to Get Rid of Rata.
Rats will eat anything, from shortbread to

slippers, but so cunning are they that unless
anlseseed is sprinkled on the trap after setting
they smell the human hand and keep aloof.
The barrel remedy is worth trying. Fill a
barrel with chart, leaving at the top some
choice morsel to tempt the rat's appetite, and
an inviting stick leauiug against the side. Do
this for three nights, and then on the fourth
night fill the barrel two-third- s with water
and one-thir- d with chaff. The rats, thrown
off their guard by previous immunity, will
mount the ladder gayly and meet thoir fate
in the treacherous ocean below. New York
Journal.

Canvassing for Voles.
A candidate for postmaster in Belleville,

N. J., originated a novel method in canvass-
ing for a political appointment. He at flnt
started out to make a house to house canvass,
but, finding that bis two opponents were lia-

ble to beat him, he hired an organ grinder
aai his monkey. Tho wandering musician
passed from bouse to house, and at each the
monkey was handed nn envelope with one of
the candidate's circulars in it, which he car-
ried to the window of tho house, and if the
window was not open he left it on the silL
In this way the candidate placed bis claims
before the people. Philadelphia Ledger.

back to my old trade, which was prize fight-
ing I Now is a good tiuto to begin."

And he hauled off and knocked the agent
clean over a broom rack and under the stove,
and then lifted him up and booted him into
the street. New York Sun,

Death as Compensation.
The more intimately I enter into commun-

ion with myself the more I consult my own
intelligence the more legibly do I find writ-
ten in my soul these words, Be just and thou
shalt be happy. But let us not base our

upon the present state of things.
The wicked prosper aud the just remain op-
pressed. At this conscience takes umbrage,
and murmurs against its author; it murmurs,
"Thou hast deceived me!" Who has pro-
claimed this to theet Is thy ul annihilated!
Hast thou ceased to exist! O Brutus O my
soul Soil not thy noble life by turning thins
own hand against it. Leave not thy hope and
thy glory with thy mortal body on the field
of Philippil Why dost thou say virtue is
nothing, when thou goest to enjoy the price
of thine! Thou goest to die, thou thinkest:
no, thou goest to live, and it is then that I
shall fulfill ail.

One would say, from the murmurs of im-
patient mortals, that God ought to requite
their virtue In advance. .Oh I lot us first be
good aud afterward we shall be happy. Let
us not exact the prize before the victory, nor
the wages before tho labor. It is not on the
course, says Plutarch, that the conquerors in
our games are crowned; it is after they have
gone over it

If the soul is immaterial it can survive the
body; and, in that survival, providence is
justified Though I were to have no other
proof of the immateriality of the soul than
the triumph of the wicked and the oppression
of the just in this world, that spectacle alons
would prevent my doubting tho reality of the
life after death. So shocking a dissonance
in this universal harmony would make me
seek to explain it. I should say: "All does
not finish for me with this mortal life; what
succeeds shall make concord of what went
before." Rousseau.

Shaking- - Bands with a Lion.
An English writer telUhow he shook hands

with a lion when he was a boy:
The menagerie was especially famous for

its lions. They were indeed noble beasts, but
crowded together in traveling vans, where
their discomfort was not likely to improve
their tempers. All round the vans ran a rope
cnam to seep everybody at a reasonable dis-
tance from the claws and beaks of the wild
inmates. I managed to smugglo myself un
der this rope undetected by the keepers.

A magnificent old lion lay stretched at full
length, with one paw outside his den. A sud
den thought struck me that it would be a fine
thing to shake hands with that lion. It was
by no means the sort of thing to be done every
day. It would place me in a proud position
among the boys of the town.

In a moment I laid my hand on the top of
tne outstretched paw. it was smooth and
somewhat velvety, and the lion lay perfectly
still, appearing not to mind me in the least.

It is not unlikely that I might have gone
on to complete the operation of handshaking,
but all at ouoe I felt the cut of a whip across
my face.

I started back with the pain and looked
round. At that instant the keeper came up
and spoke to me very civilly. He was very
sorry to have hurt mo, he said, but in all
probability the lion would have torn mv
hand off, and this was his only way of making
me start back.

I did not feel so grateful to the man at that
moment as I have don ever sinoe. Phila-
delphia Times.

Origin of OrliiRo.
Here "Gringo" is the name applied to the

English aud oitizens of the United States of
America alike to all who speak English or
look as if they could. So, saying "I'm a
Gringo" usually gives the impression that
one is an Englishman. This appellation is
said to have originated thus: Years ago a
song by Lover, entitled "Green Grow the
Bushes, Ol" and iu which these words were
prominent as part of the chorus, was popular
with the English sailors, who, at that time
and at the present as well, handle most of the
trade at Peru, "Green grow" was contracted
to Gringo and used to designate the English.
Anyway, we ore known by ao other name in
all the countries of the west coast of South
America. Peru Letter in Columbus Post

Kings for Her Toas.
George B. Dexter, of Boston, exhibited

among his friends some gold and silver rings
of very artistic design and finish, but of un-
commonly large size for finger rings. Mr.
Dexter explained that the riugB were not for
the fingers, but the toes, and were the kind
worn by the four hundred of Algiers. He
had secured them on a recent trip abroad.
The articles were examples of native skill,
and the workmanship would soin pare very
favorably with tb best work of the most
skilled jewelers any where. Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

A Pot of Blooming Heather.
If you are a man aud desperately in love

with the dearest girl in the world, and do not
want to just send her a bunch of flowers, but
want to do something which is extremely
pretty, there must go addressed to her, with
your card tied to it, a pot of blooming Scotch
heather, around which has been tied a broad
ribbon that could be worn as a sash of the
Macduff plaid. The Scotch heather of the
florist does differ a little from the Scotch
heather seen in Scotland, but it is extremely
pretty. Philadelphia Times.

Specimens of Postage Stamps.
It is astonishing what a number of stamp

collectors thare are in the world. It is a pas
sion which did not come into vogue uutil 1811,
but since that year it has spread everywhere.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago the divers stamps to be
obtained did not exceed 500. Nowadays some
albums contain at least 3,000. la the Berlin
museum there are 4,500 specimens, so it is
said, of which 2,400 are European aud 1,147
from America. Paris Letter.

Whore Clears Aro Carried.
I have a good deal of quiet fun to myself

watching where people put their cigars. Of
course your business man has his cigar case
or he puts his cigars in his vest pocket The
Irishman who is a laborer sticks bis surplus
cigar In his hat band. I have seen a police
man buy three, or four cigars and put them
on the inside of bis hat Chicago Times.

Orchid Collections.
Orchid growing among amateur gardeners

has ss yet not achieved a very w idespread
popularity, but there are several very rich
collections in this country, of which the finest
belong respectively to William B. Dinsmore,
Jay Gould, Erastus Corning and John lloey.

New York Commercial Advertiser.

A Good Name.
Gilhooly Have the undertakers got an

organ like the jewelers and grocers and other
trades I

Gus De Smith I believe so.
"What Is the name of III"
"I don't know; but The Planters' Journal

would be a good one." Texas Siflings.

No Dlsguls Needed.
- Tho Aswwiate Editor Well, Tom. did you
go to the masquerade ball last night!

The Interviewer 1 did.
The A. E. As what!
The L I went in my every day clothes as

a pump. Pittsburg Bullntin.

Success is rarely a matter of accident al-

ways a matter of character. The reason by
so many men fail is that so few men are will-

ing to pay the price of self denial aud hard
work which smews eaaets.

New York, Memphis,
New Orleans, Cincinnati,

Louisville, Nashville,
Saint Louis, and

All Accessible Points

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTION!
It. II. POINDEXTKB, Cagkier.

Clarksvillo Liquor Store,
S. BAEE & CO., Proprietors,

Dealers in

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rBiriaiD ST

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
8eld by all Druggists. Pile $1 ; six bottles, t.

NOTICE.

We have on hand, tor Bale in any quantity

Wheat Bran,

Ear Corn,

Shelled Corn,

Timothy,

Clover,

ixed Hay,
Kentucky Coal,

Pittsburg Coaf,

Anthracite Coal.

F R Qracsy & Bro.

H. BECK,
The Shoemaker,

(Successor to Jan. Wit,el.)
V --0v

All making and mending done neatly
and at low prices. Call on me.

Corner Franklin Street and
Tublic Square, under

Chronicle Office.

Respectfully,
Oct.l-- m II. BECK.

Prof- - Lssete;
Hi

DISCOVERY AND TRAILING METHOD
fn wniiM nf uriii.tAriitefl imitations which mix) ilia

theory, wd pwwtioal maulta of the Oriffiiml, irifipH""'
tb fffoeseefc miHrepmwntatmriB by envious wmild-t- r

eompetitora. and in spits of 'ban attempt to nib" him
of the fruit of his labors, (all of which demonHtrate the
nndoobtM lujnnontf and popularity 01 din wacmnui.
Prof. lUhMrttefi Art of Nover Forftuttinc is raiuicnUtaii

In both Hemispheres as markinir an Kii'h in
darn m--v nnltura. Hia Proatiectustsent uost lree) xivvm

oplnionfl of people fn all parts of the globe who hnvo aut--
MnUa aitt&al Yttm HarattAm ho fitirmstinnilanu) ahdwln.''
fhwt hia System is unsd only white beirty tttudwd, n'7

jVuuAjnt n,u KiuiaV Mian. Ita fMMlfli M nrKTVUIUBi ibto wins tnnsn. vw vwt ' " v
tfouJine, otiiett, i-- or Proa pectus.
Terra and Tpfrtlmnnialft address

Special Attention!

Vitalia Cures." T. A. Thomas.
Enquire of those who give testimonials.

CLARKsvii.t,F.TitNN.. Dec. imo.
To all. who suffer with Indigestion or Dys

pasia :
e cheerfully recommend Vltalla. manu

factured bv K. M. Thomas Manufacturing-
Company, New York. We have used it per-
sonally or In our family with great satisfac-
tion, and believe a trial of It will prove to you
IU excellence.
Mrs. E. B. W.Thomas, T. H. Hymen,
Mrs. K. M. Ponton, Chan. W. Hodgson,
Mix. Mattie Hlraln. L. W. Bourne.ABsessor
U. W. Htaton, Bherlff Geo. T. Handle,

U Pitt. j. ai. ruwt&cB,
Jas. It. Kossiter, John Rick.
U. I-- vooxe, Henry Rick,
lwls R. Willis, Arthur E. Harris,
Bat lev M. Barksdale, O. Katmey Hanis,
J.J. tiamleit. i. Wollenhaupt, Ely's
Marlon Ynrorougn, H. V. Poalon,
wm. Kevel, i. H. Mwlft, M. V.
W. H. Ruswll. B. K. Uold,
J. It. J. K. HeUHlng,

Jno. W. Banner, Br., D.D.

After the long Buffering 1 have endured from
Indigestion, I feel it a duty and plenaure to
recouimeua your viwtim, uwbuto i re-

lief and comfort It has given me, 1 think Vl-

talla Elixir aud Vltalla Liver Pills lnvaluble
forlndlgestlou and cholera morbus.
MRH. MATTIE STRAIN, Uarksvllle, Tenn.

It la a nlesjiure to me to say to friends and
others suffering from indigestion or dyspeeu-sla- ,

that your Vltalla will cure them. I say
this because 1 nave iwi 11 on myaeii auu
others, one a very distressing case, ana ail
have been made happy by its cure. When-
ever I meet an acquaintance with lndlg s--

tlon I say to nim,"Ke sui eio une v nana arm
be cured cheap." It Is the best medicine in
the world for snch afflictions.

T. 11. rlr MA, Jjeai iooucco auuiu r.

. A.Thomas, General Agent, CTarksvllle,

twor Hlr I have been u fieri nit with dys
pepsia in a severe form and recently com.
ineneed taking Vltalla Capsule, with such
great benefit that I can commend them to all
so afflicted. They are the bem liver remedy I
ever used. 1 W. BOURNE,

uoumy AsauoMur.

Mv wife has found more relief from yonr
vitalia than from snv remedy sh..- - baa ever
taken. I assure you of my own gratitude for
so valuable a medicine. J. B. Erwin, D. D.

Nasuvuie, jan. .

I tinvotaken vour Vitalia Capsule for indi
gestion and the reeult was speedy relief and
cure. They luatined, fully everyuilug you
claimed for them. A. K. SM ITH ,

E. M. Thomas Manf. Co., New York.
iv tlm kindnem to send me by mail on

dollar's wortli of Vltalla I lver Pills. Enclos-
ed And the money. From the vial sent me
am ploased with IU W.H. BKOOKH.JR..

Ontario, Cal.
For sals by MeReynolds A Co.

WANTED by an old reliable Arm
AGENTS proms, quick salts. Rample free. A

isra oarwrtaalty. Oe.A.iaelt H'way.N.Y.

Willing Ififisji Ifiiiliii
Gins, Etc.

Wo carry a complete lino ot

Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles.
Solo agents Sachs l'rudens Ginger Ale, Alf and Alf Ale and Porter.
A. L. I)unlap & Co.'s Tobaccos, S. K. and J. C. Mott's celebrated
Crab Apple and Champagne Cider, Crescent Brewing Co.,s justly
celebrated export Beer. Give us a call.

Sign of the Big Black Bear.

G B. WILSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, .poors, Biinds, Flooring Ceiling

and all kir.ds of Building Material.

.ACTORS
Will furnish plans and specifications when

required.

00AXa0AL
We are now receiving full supplies ot

Pittsburg,
St liernard and Diamond,

Main Mountain Jellico,
Anthracite SSS:!

whbh we cat deliver during September at Summer prices. W
be pleased to receive your orders.


